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Juv043. Juvenal 

Paris, George Wolf, for the brothers E., J. and G. de Marnef 30 May 1493 

Title page: a1r: Textus Iuuenalis | ſine commento. | [device of the Marnef brothers: Renouard 

710] 

Colophon: k7r: Iunii Iuuenalis Aquinatis Satyrarum | liber finit fœliciter. Impreſſus Pariſiis | oꝑa 
M. Georgii Vuolf Badenſis. Anno | domini M.cccc.xciii. die penultima | menſis Maii. 
Variant: Cadenſis (Newberry) 

Collation: Chancery 4°: a–k8, 80 leaves (k8 blank), unnumbered. 

Contents: a1r title page; a1v blank; a2r ‘Iunii Iuuenalis Aqui|natis Satyra prima. | (s4)Emper ego 
auditor tantũ: | nun  ne reponam: | Vexatus totiens rauci | theſeide codri? |’; on k7r 

colophon; [in Newberry copy: 7 lines of verse, starting ‘Curatoris aeget: qui nauem 
mercibus implet’ (Juvenal, XIV, 288–94), apparently used as packing]; k7v blank; k8 

blank. 

Typography: 76Rot, leaded to 129 mm; 100Rot; no greek (blank spaces left); 3 and 4-line 

spaces for initials; 25 lines; single column; 159 (168) × 70 mm; no catchwords; $.–

$.iiii.; running titles on rectos: ‘Satyra prima.’ (etc.). 

Paper: Chancery paper (41 × 28 cm): page size: 18.5 × 13 cm (Newberry). 

20 edition sheets. 

First edition of Juvenal with a bookseller’s device on the title page 

This is the first in a series of Parisian quarto editions of Juvenal with leaded lines and wide 

margins, clearly intended for the educational market. Copies of these editions often 

survive with students interlinear notes, which give clues as to which satires were studied 

in Parisian colleges at the turn of the sixteenth century. The remaining editions in the series 

are printed in roman type and with the greek words printed. These editions are very rare, 

often surviving in very few copies in poor condition. They have been very little studied or 

even recorded.  

The Huntington Library copy is reported as having the final blank leaf. 

The final gathering in the Newberry copy appears to be an uncorrected sheet. 

Bibliographical references: C3413; Goff J629; Claudin, ii, 99; D. J. Shaw, ‘Four early 

Parisian Juvenals’, Gutenberg Jahrbuch 1972, 142–47, no. 1; GW M15744; ISTC 

ij00629000. 

Locations: Cambridge: St John’s College (*Ii.3.74: lacks first and last leaf). Chicago: 

Newberry Library (*Inc.8235.9; lacks final blank leaf). Dublin: Marsh’s Library. San 

Marino (CA): †Huntington Library. 

[4 copies] 
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